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TYPES OF VIDEOS

IGTV and IG feed videos

Facbook videos

Youtube videos

EDITING STYLES

BASIC BUSINESS PREMIUM

Combine clips

Edit errors/pauses

Simple timelapse

Basic colour correct

Subtitles

On-screen text titles

On-screen images

Music

Title/text sl ides

Animation effects

Filters + overlays

Buttons + Pop ups

Sound FX

Video Intro Clip

Thumbnail Design
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Course videos

Business intro videos
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PRICING

Pricing is based on two factors which effect how long it takes to edit your
videos:

NOTE: To make sure you get the best value, I'll *finalise your quote* once
I've received all the info on what you need edited and the clips you have.

The editing style (basic, business, premium)

Length of videos (raw clips + final edit length)

PACKAGE EXAMPLES

IGTV / INSTA FEED VIDEO

Face-to-camera style

Under 20min raw clips

Up to 10min final edit

BASIC - $65  (3 for $149)

BUSINESS - $85  (3 for $209)

PREMIUM - $189  (3 for $495)

BUILD YOUR OWN!

Choose your video type

Pick your editing style

Select any Add-ons 

Determine final video length

Send in your raw clips 

BASIC - $139 (3 for $375)

BUSINESS - $189 (3 for $509)

PREMIUM - $349 (3 for $979)

BUSINESS INTRO VIDEO

Face-to-camera style

Under 20min raw clips

Up to 10min final edit

BUSINESS - $110

PREMIUM - $220

COURSE MODULE VIDEO

Face-to-camera style

Under 40min raw clips

15-20min final edit



ADD ONS

HOW DOES IT  WORK?

Browse through the editing styles, packages + add-ons above.

Make a note of any specific editing requirements/features you need.

Send an email to nat@collabxsocial.com with an outline of the video

edits you'd like to get done and total length of raw clips (per video).

You'll get a final quote to ensure the most value for exactly what you

need and a delivery estimate.

Make your payment, send through your clips and any brand assets to

be included. (Bundle pack clips need to be supplied together)

I'll whip those babies together into some video magic.

You also get a round of adjustments to get it juuust right.
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Add these little extras to make your videos *stand out*   

Video Thumbnail - from $18   (included in Premium edit)

Video Intro Clip - from $35   (included in Premium edit)

Re-usable Brand Video Intro/Outro (animated + music) - from $90

Re-usable buttons + pop-ups (e.g. subscribe) - from $18

Here is the quick + easy process for getting your video edits done:

Ready to get rid of the worst task *ever*?

nat@collabxsocial.com


